WINE LIST
Peterson House Sparkling White Wine
Cuvèe
10/37.5
A blend of vintages and varieties is maintained to present a wine which will appeal to a wide variety of
palates. The palate is long, clean and crisp with a satisfying dry finish.
Prosecco
14/49.5
As this first hits the palate it is spritzy and fresh. The lively bubbles offset some strong fruity notes. One for all
occasions, great to start off your meal.
2014 Semillon Pinot Noir
12/43.5
Citrus notes are fresh and lifted on the front palate. The acid on the finish is subtle but refreshing, and there is
a residual zing of mixed citrus rind.
2015 Pinot Noir Chardonnay
12/43.5
The dominance of Pinot Noir in the blend shows its influence upfront and in the mid palate. The acid from the
Chardonnay adds a zing that leaves a clean refreshing finish
2014 Pinot Noir Chardonnay Viognier
14/49.5
The freshness of lemons and limes hit the tongue when it is first in your mouth. The finish is crisp clean and holds
a tight line from the front of your tongue to the back, whilst leaving a depth of flavor that lingers.
Sauvignon Blanc Semillon
10/37.5
The dominance of Sauvignon Blanc lends a more herbaceous mid palate and tropical fruit notes whilst the
Semillon gives a citrus zing as it lingers making the wine fresh and fruity.
2017 Pinot Gris
10/37.50
Peaches and melons swirl in your mouth on the first sip. As it lingers in your mouth the fruit notes blend with the
acid to give weight and length of flavour. The finish has a clean and refreshing aftertaste.
2016 Verdelho Reserve
14/49.5
Our Verdelho is picked early to retain a crisp acidity and clean citrus aromas. The sugar dosage lifts the
tropical fruit characters on the front palate. The finish is fresh and flavoursome.
2012 Pinot Noir Chardonnay Meunier Reserve
18/65
Bottle aged for 6 years this wine is rich with complex toasty characters from the extended contact with the
yeast lees. The mid palate has texture and depth. The finish is clean and crisp and has touch of citrus and
berries its age. The flavours persist long after your last sip.

Peterson House Sparkling Rosé
Pink Blush Rosé
8.5/31.5
Pale Pink tones derived from the blending of our white wine base with a dash of red wine. The natural
acidity of the wine is balanced by the sweeter finish.
Prosecco Rosé
14/49.5
Generous fruity berry notes hit the front palate, but still with the Prosecco spritzy, fresh pear and melon
notes. The palate is full and generous but overall the impression is fruity rather than sweet. The crisp acid
zing cleanses the palate and leaves you ready for another sip.
Dolce Per Tutti Moscato
14/49.5
Dolce per Tutti means “Sweet for Everyone”. Watermelon pink in colour. The high residual sugar will surprise
even those with a dry palate. This sweet style of wine is surprisingly refreshing.
Rouge Lisse
14/49.5
A playful and exciting blend of Merlot and Muscat. Lisse is smooth and sweet. The aroma is like a bag of
musk sticks and lush strawberries. Fill your mouth full of fun and enjoy this rich but refreshing wine.

Peterson House Sparkling Red Wine
N/V Shiraz
8/30
An easy drinking red. The rich fruit sweetness is balanced with natural tannin and acid giving a lively fresh
palate.
2016 Merlot
15/54
The front palate reflects the aroma – with blackcurrants and mulberries giving a rich first impression. In the
mid palate a touch of mint comes through. As it finishes the tannins, although soft and smooth, come
through to give a more savoury finish. The wine is smooth and full bodied, but an easy drinking style
2016 Malbac Petit Verdot Shiraz
10/37.50
The combination of the 3 varieties gives a wine that is full and rich but easy drinking. The acid and tannins
balance well with the sugar dosage to leave the finish clean and satisfying.
2012 Durif Shiraz
15/54
Some dark fruit notes of blackberries and stewed plums give a nice lead in to what is a more savoury style of
sparkling red. The tannins of the Durif linger, as the flavours recede and leave a dark chocolate mouthfeel.
As it finishes the elements of fruit and savoury combine to smooth the palate for another sip.
2011 Malbec
15/54
Cigar box and a leathery mid palate mix with some chocolate. plum, and prune rich fruit characters. The
flavor lingers in your mouth and the firm tannins of Malbec are softened with the long bottle ageing. As the
wine finishes the combination of all the elements blends to give a full bodied but mellow finale.

Peterson House Still Wine
2017 Peterson House Semillon
9/33
Hunter Valley Semillon is a traditional variety with an outstanding fresh clean fruit palate. A hint of residual
sugar makes it an easy drinking style.
2017 Peterson House Chardonnay
9/33
This wine shows distinctive flavoursome Chardonnay characters. The elegant buttery and vanilla characters
of the well integrated oak fill the palate but are complemented by the crisp clean finish.
2016 Peterson House Cabernet Merlot
9/33
This is a full bodied but easy drinking wine with some spicy hints on the mid palate leading to a firm oak
tannin finish.
2017 Peterson House Shiraz
9/33
A full bodied wine with rich berry fruits, white pepper and subtle licorice on the palate. The palate is fruity
and fills the mouth. It leaves a warm creamy sensation long after it is finished.

Still White Wine
2017 Lambloch Estate Semillon
2018 Peterson’s Hunter Verdelho
NV Peterson’s Cuvèe Chardonnay
2018 Peterson’s Hunter Valley Vermentino
2018 Peterson’s Upper Hunter Semillon

10/37.5
9/33
12/43.5
12/43.5
12/43.5

Still Red Wine
2015 Lambloch Estate Merlot
2016 Lambloch Estate Cabernet Sauvignon
2016 Lambloch Estate Shiraz

13/48
14/52.5
14/52.5

2015 Peterson’s Mudgee Shiraz Cabernet
2016 Peterson’s Mudgee Shiraz
2016 Peterson’s Mudgee Cabernet Sauvignon

12/43.5
13/48
13/48

2015 Peterson’s Mudgee Shiraz Viognier
2015 Peterson’s “Old Block” Shiraz

65
120

Pokolbin Cider House
Sweet Apple
Draught Apple
Pear
Dark Grape
Raspberry/Cranberry
Passionfruit

330ml Bottle
9
9
9
9
9
9

Beer
Cascade Premium Light
Toohey’s New
Toohey’s Extra Dry
Super Dry
James Squire 150 Lashes Pale Ale
Great Northern Super Crisp
Corona
Heineken
Peroni
Stone and Wood

6.5
7.0
7.0
7.5
7.5
8.0
8.5
8.5
8.5
9.5

Peterson House Dessert Wine
N/V Muscat
10/40
Matured traditionally to achieve a rich complex palate with good acidity and tannins from the barrel
ageing. This Muscat has pleasant caramelised characters that integrate with fruit pudding, brandy sauce,
and toffee nuances.
2015 Sparkling Botrytis Semillon
11.5/40
All the richness of Botrytis Semillon is captured with the bubbles adding acidity and a crispness to the finish.
The effervescence of the bubbles gives a slight sherbet character. Apricot and Marmalade characters hit
you up front and complement the mixed peel and citrus aromas. The finish is long and lingering.
Peterson’s Mt View Tawny

9/29

Soft Drink
Coke
Diet Coke
Coke Zero
Fanta
Lift
Sprite
Peterson House Sparkling Mineral Water

4.5
4.5
4.5
4.5
4.5
4.5
7.0

Juices
Orange
Apple
Pineapple

6.5
6.5
6.5

Coffee
Flat white
Cappuccino
Latte
Mocha
Long black
Short black
Macchiato
Piccolo Latte

5.0/5.5
5.0/5.5
5.0/5.5
5.0/5.5
5.0/5.5
4.0
4.0
4.5

Chai Latte
Hot Chocolate
Iced Chocolate
Iced Coffee
Iced Latte
Affogato
with liquor

5.0/5.5
5.0/5.5
8.5
8.5
5.0
10.0
15.0

Soy milk
Almond
Add Syrup
Caramel
Vanilla

1.0
1.0
.50
.50

Premium Loose Leaf Tea
English Breakfast
Supreme Earl Grey
Peppermint
Sencha Green
Honeydew Green
Oriental Jasmine Green
Malabar Chai (on milk)

6.0
6.0
6.0
6.0
6.0
6.0
6.5

